
CAG quarterly Meeting  
August 20,2020  

 

Members present:  
kkia Pride-Polk, CPS Deputy Director, HSA, she/herBruce Roberson, NAACP Ed 
Committee Chair, He, him his,Destiny Rivas, Tim Polinsky, Vickie D, Sammy Nunez , 
Julie Schardt, Alan Caddell, Michael Gennaco, Sophary Touch,Ashley Wolfe Reilly 
(she/her) - here from Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Commission, Julie 

Schardt, appointed by Trustee Vargas. Pronouns are she, her, hers. Tim Polinsky, 

Assistant Deputy Chief Probation Officer, Juvenile Division ,Richard Barries, Interim 

Police Chief; President of Central Valley Chapter NOBLE (National Organization of 

Black Law Enforcement Executives) ,Steve Connolly from OIR Group/Monitor ,Brian 

Biedermann - SUSD Interim Superintendent ,Mike Campos FFSJ, he,him,his ,Tori 

Verber Salazar. apride-polk@sjgov.org  
 Members absent:  
 

I.Welcome & Check In:  
A. In the chat write your:  
B. Name, title, pronouns:  

II.Overview Agenda: Destiny  
III.Introduction:  

 . Introduction Officer Barries  
1. Thankful for the work of the committee  
2. Extremely proud to work with SUSD PD;  
3. Grew up in East Palo Alto/ Menlo park and San Jose has guided 

went to De Anza College in liberal arts and attended San Jose 
State and Arizona state with Masters , worked in East Palo police 
department , Stanford police.  

4. Very familiar and working behind the scenes on the changes and 
work on the department , 

5. This is a career goal and president of the central valley law 
enforcement  

A. Introduction of Interim Superintendent Biedermann 
1. Grateful for the work of this committee  
2. Lots of work to still be done, and look forward to continue to make 

lasting change when we get students back  
3. On call with Dr Park,  

IV.Updates from Monitor Michael Gennaco: 
 . Approved a few days ago from DOJ with the complaint process for the district 
officials who are not police officers  
A. If there are complaints from other police officers or employees there are other 
guidelines and processes. Will be sending to the group  
B. The trustee will bring forth the police  for a formal consideration policies  
C. Stephen Connolly who is also here with the monitoring group.  
D. What are the officers doing , what are the plans ? What are the plans  

1. Have attended virtual trainings  



2. Chrome books , food , for smooth transitions , how to login , officers 
have supported in  

3. Students displayed guns on calls , they were bb guns and students 
with crisis and covid , mental health issues have arrived , we have 
bullying and direct intervention.  

V.Updates from Alan Caddell: 
 . Task 35 Mediation- 
A. Complaint process: Oftentimes approved of what the officers say. The mediation 
program is to streamline and allow parties to express how they came about and what's 
the purpose designed for low level offenses  
B. Tactical kinds of  
C. Discussion:  

1. Complaints process: need to have more families involved  
2. San Joaquin bar; there are non law enforcement there are 

community b 
3. Complaint Packet- options available and how to use resources 

1. How do I do, where do I go ! District is supposed to send out 
to families and households. Trying to find more user friendly 
access for the families to receive information  

4. Will be sending out the board policy to CAG when received back 
front he DOJ  

5. Are there other adults or person who can submit a complaint  
6. Having a advocate in the spaces who can support families in these 

process that is informed and trained in mediation and conflict 

resolution .  
7. Having a expert , child advocate in these spaces are important  

VI.Group discussion:  
 .  Task 13 
A. Task 27 
B. Pertaining to Agreement Section I (E) for your review. 
C. Task 35 Mediation Program  
D. Open Discussion  

VII.Updates  

VIII.Next steps:  
 . Nov. 19 @4pm 
A. February 18th 
B. Akkia Pride Polk apride-polk@sjgov.org 

IX.Adjourn  
 


